
Active travellers will enjoy laps

on the walking track or in the large 

heated pool, while those looking 

to unwind will love the soothing 

whirlpool and access to the pop-up 

sky bar. Plus, there is a putting green 

and an herb garden.

Zen Wellness Studio

An expansive space with a fitness 

centre off ering invigorating classes 

led by a professional Wellness Host, 

as well as outdoor spin bikes, two 

massage rooms, a refreshing juice 

bar and manicure/pedicure services. 

There is also an onboard hair salon.

Inviting Public Spaces
Twice as wide as traditional river cruise ships, AmaMagna off ers a variety of inviting public 

spaces to accommodate everyone’s holiday style.

Expansive Sun Deck

THE AL FRESCO RESTAURANT MELK ABBEY, AUSTRIA BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

SUN-DECK HERB GARDENFIRESIDE LIBRARY

SPINNING WITH A VIEW ELEGANT BOUTIQUE

Redefining
the River Cruise Experience

AmaMagna

MELK ABBEY, AUSTRIA BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

VVisit:isit: TThe cashe castle-liktle-like Se St. Pt. Peteterer’’s Basilica in Ps Basilica in Pécs; Noécs; Novi Sad’vi Sad’s imprs impresessivsive Pe Petretroovvararadin Fadin Fortrortresesss

ExperiencExperience: e: An aAn awwe-inspiring cruise thre-inspiring cruise through the Irough the Iron Gon Gaattes; and a hikes; and a hike te to majeso majestic Belogrtic Belogradchik Fadchik Fortrortresesss

GrGrand Danubeand Danube
14-14-night Vnight Vilshofilshofen, Germanen, Germany ty to Giuro Giurgiu, Rgiu, Romania cruise (omania cruise (or ror reevverseerse))
AAdd 3 nights Prdd 3 nights Pragueague, Cz, Czech Republic prech Republic pre-cruise and 2 nights Bre-cruise and 2 nights Brasoasovv, Romania + 2 nights Buchar, Romania + 2 nights Bucharesest, Romaniat, Romania
((or 3 nights Isor 3 nights Istanbul, Ttanbul, Turkurkeey) posy) post-cruise (t-cruise (or ror reevverseerse))

VVisit:isit: TThe Melk Benedictine Abbehe Melk Benedictine Abbey; the Gry; the Greaeat Hungarian Plain; and the “t Hungarian Plain; and the “AAthens of Serbia”, Nothens of Serbia”, Novi Sadvi Sad

ExperiencExperience: e: Colourful traditions; a bike ride through Belgrade; and an evening at Petrovararadin Fortress

ChrisChristmas Marktmas Markets on the Danubeets on the Danube
77--night Budapesnight Budapest, Hungary tt, Hungary to Vo Vilshofilshofen, Germanen, Germany cruise (y cruise (or ror reevverseerse))
AAdd 2 nights Budapesdd 2 nights Budapest, Hungary prt, Hungary pre-cruise and 3 nights Pre-cruise and 3 nights Pragueague, Cz, Czech Republic ech Republic pospost-cruise (t-cruise (or ror reevverseerse))

VVisit: isit: Dazzling ChrisDazzling Christmas Marktmas Markets in Budapesets in Budapest, Brt, Braatislatislavva, Va, Vienna, Salzburienna, Salzburg and Pg and Pasassausau

ExperiencExperience: e: One of AOne of Ausustria’tria’s moss most beautiful Christ beautiful Christmas Marktmas Markets aets at Hellbrunn Pt Hellbrunn Palacalacee, Salzbur, Salzburgg

4 Distinctive Itineraries, 1 Extraordinary Ship
Discover the romance of Europe on the river that has inspired countless musicians 

and artists for centuries.

NEW! Magna on the DanubeNEW! Magna on the Danube
77--night Budapesnight Budapestt, Hungary t, Hungary to o Vilshofen, Germany cruise (or reverse)
AAdd 2 nights Budapesdd 2 nights Budapest, Hungary prt, Hungary pre-cruise and 3 nights Pre-cruise and 3 nights Pragueague, Cz, Czech Republic posech Republic post-cruise (t-cruise (or ror reevverseerse))

Personally curated bed by AmaWaterways’ Co-Founder and President, Rudi Schreiner, this enhanced version of our 

classic Danube River itineraries offers new experiences. Enjoy breathtaking views during daytime scenic cruising 

through the magnificent Danube Bend, an included excursion to the royal Habsburgs’ Schönbrunn Palace and Gardens 

in Vienna, and an exclusive wine experience in Spitz, Austria.

Gems of SoutheasGems of Southeast Eurt Europeope
7-night udapesnight Budapest, Hungary tt, Hungary to Giuro Giurgiu, Rgiu, Romania cruise (omania cruise (or ror reevverseerse))
AAdd 2 nights Vdd 2 nights Vienna, Aienna, Ausustria prtria pre-cruise and 2 nights Bre-cruise and 2 nights Brasoasovv, Romania + 2 nights Buchar, Romania + 2 nights Bucharesest, Romaniat, Romania
((or 3 nights Isor 3 nights Istanbul, Ttanbul, Turkurkeey) posy) post-cruise (t-cruise (or ror reevverseerse))

ENTER
CALL TO ACTION

INFO
HERE
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Exquisite Onboard Dining 
Whether you’re in the mood for something light or are craving a hearty meal, the 
AmaMagna off ers four unique restaurants to personalise your dining experience 
however you wish — all included in the price of your cruise.

Perfect for Groups and Families
With so many choices for how to spend your day, AmaMagna is the ideal river cruise ship 

for groups. Select suites accommodate up to four guests and some feature connecting 

doors. There is also plenty of meeting space and A/V equipment on board. Plus, groups 

enjoy special savings and the personalised service of a dedicated AmaWaterways Group 

Concierge.

The Main Restaurant

Choose from a sophisticated menu of exquisite 

locally-sourced cuisine at every meal, with 

bountiful breakfast and lunch choices and multi-

course dinners paired with fi ne wine.

No reservations required.

Something for Everyone
Wine Cruises: Enhanced Epicurean Experiences

Accompanied by a dedicated wine host, be treated to special 

tours at premier wineries and private cellars, along with 

encounters with local winemakers. Onboard, be treated to a 

food and wine pairing dinner and wine tastings — all included 

in the price of your cruise.

Exclusive AmaMagna Packages:
Concierge Golf Programme

Perfect your swing at championship golf courses in up to fi ve 

European countries. Be treated to concierge club care and 

cleaning, as well as private luxury transportation, among 

other amenities.

Renewal of Wedding Vows Package

Celebrate your love on board! In addition to a memorable 

ceremony, you will receive two 1-hour massages, plus one 

manicure/pedicure or hair salon service, and romantic 

turndown service. 

Time Magazine
Awards AmaMagna

In 2019, TIME Magazine acknowledged 

AmaMagna on its coveted list of the

“World’s Greatest Places.” AmaMagna 

was chosen among a number of global 

destinations that are breaking new ground, 

leading industry trends and o� ering

visitors an extraordinary experience.

The Al Fresco Restaurant
Experience the Danube’s ever-changing 

legendary scenery while indulging in a 

vegetable-forward menu with a focus

on fresh seasonal ingredients. 

Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner and in between;
only dinner requires a reservation.

The Chef’s Table Specialty Restaurant
Watch as an expert chef meticulously prepares 

a truly exquisite seven-course tasting menu 

complemented by fi ne wines.

Open for dinner only; reservations are required.

Jimmy’s Wine Bar & Restaurant
Named after AmaWaterways’ late Co-Founder, 

Jimmy Murphy, this restaurant o� ers a warm 

family-style dining experience. 

Open for dinner only; reservations required.

Experience the Suite Life
Not all suites are created equal — and at 355-710 square feet with full balconies, 
AmaMagna’s are some of the largest on the river. With amenities that include a 
welcome gift with Champagne and a mobile Wi-Fi device to use ashore, these
ultra-spacious accommodations will more than exceed your expectations.

The Ultimate in Luxury
Designed by the visionary “Godfather of River 

Cruising,” Rudi Schreiner, AmaWaterways’ 

Co-Founder and President, the extraordinary 

AmaMagna is redefi ning the river cruise 

experience while sailing on the Danube River. 

Experience the ultimate in luxury, from

the ship’s large split-level Main Lounge to 

her fi nest most intimate details. With more 

personal space, more unique dining venues and 

more leisure opportunities than ever before, 

the AmaMagna has quickly become the most 

luxurious cruise ship on the river.

GRAND SUITE — 474 sq. ft.

Time Magazine
Awards AmaMagna

In 2019, TIME Magazine acknowledged 

AmaMagna on its coveted list of the

“World’s Greatest Places.” AmaMagna 

was chosen among a number of global
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